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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to examine experiences in sports classes（“Challenge Sports”
or CS）and the effects on the moods of students measured using the children’s two-dimensional mood 
scale.　During this study, １５４ students were surveyed（average age ８.１±２.６）.　Students participated 
in sports classes for two hours a day, and a total of ５３８ samples were collected.　Measurements using 
the Two-Dimensional Mood Scale（Sakairi et al., ２００９）for children were taken before and after ２-
hour CS participation sessions.　Participants were given an １１-point scale to choose from using a 
picture and a number.　When the measured scores before and after CS participation were compared, 
the“vitality level”（p＜.００１）, “stability level”（p＜.０１）, and the“degree of pleasure”（p＜.００１）was 
increased significantly suggesting a positive psychological effect.
Moreover, when comparing mode states by participant attributes（e.g. age, gender, sports 
experience）, it suggests the existence of a relation to the mode state both before and after a student’s 
CS participation.
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 ３.２０*１.８９３.９８pre活性度 １.８７b ３.８０１.７０４.３６post
＜.０１  ７.６２＜.０１  ９.０５n.s.２.５３**１.８４
a ２.９９２.０４３.６９pre安定度 １.９８３.４７２.３９３.８２post
＜.００１１６.２９＜.００１１５.５１n.s.２.２０***３.５７
a ６.１８３.４７７.６７pre快適度 ３.６７c ７.２７３.７８８.１７post
実施前後の有意差 ***: p＜.００１ *: p＜.０５
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